
 

 
NASU AREA SERVICE MEETING 

October 15th, 2016 KKCB 

Cedar City, UT 
 

6:30pm Meeting opened by Jon G with Serenity Prayer. 

12 Concepts read by -      Jess 

12 Traditions read by - Susan  

Motion to accept minutes -  Dale  

Passes  

 

Attendance: Jon, Leslie, Rosemary, Dave, Paul, Trevor, Jen, Susan, Thomas, 
Patrick, Dale, Tacy, Christine, Eric, Mackayla, Maegan, Jerry, Shannon, Jess, 
Scott, Josh, Jordan 

 

 

    Excused Absences  Lisa, Rick, Mikey  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Executive Reports 

Chair [ Jon G ]  
No Report  

 

 

CoChair  [Leslie H]   
Co-Chair Report 
Hello ASC… This month I was able to conduct an audit with Mikey N. and Jon G. During that 
audit we were able to compare invoices, and bank statements, and bookkeeping over the past 
year from our previous Treasurer. I am happy to say that Mikey N. has done and amazing job, 
and left things in a way that has made it easy for me to take over. He has maintained the books, 
and bookkeeping very accurately. We did not find any discrepancies, all checks and balances 
are accounted for. I was also able to get Dale B a check in the amount of $500.00 for the Area 
Campout. I will be needing receipts for that check today, and also any funds that were collected 
or remaining from the event. I also reimbursed Scott D for meeting lists, in the amount of 
$120.60. We took in $284.24 in Area donations last month. I paid the Verizon bill online today 
October 15th, in the amount of $33.82, this was $3.24 more than last month. This is due to a 
prorated amount that was given to us for the new service that went into place. The amount I 
paid this month should be more accurate from this point forward. We currently have a balance 
of $6875.17 according to my calculations. I have contacted Mikey N. to confirm this balance. I 
still do not have access to online banking. During our audit we decided to wait until we get a 
new Treasurer to change principals with the bank. I hope this committee agrees with that 
decision. It seems that it might be redundant to change it now with me, and then again when we 
have a new elected treasurer. Please let me know if anyone has questions about this, we can 
go into details during open forum. Also, it was brought to my attention that we are due to make 
another donation to Region, it was suggested to send either $1500-$2000. I will be making the 
motion during new business. Also, I have not been checking the po box lately, however, I did so 
today!! This is something I plan on doing on a bi-monthly basis. I am not sure if it should be 
more regular, however, this is a learning process for me. Just for my records, and a point of 
information, the storage unit payment is due in January. 

 



 

Keep in mind we are in the middle of October, and we still do not have a Treasurer, 
Co-Treasurer, and a Co-Secretary. Elections will start in January, that means we have two more 
ASC meetings before elections. Maybe one of you are interested in a new service position. 
 
Thank you for allowing me to be of service to Narcotics Anonymous, 
 
Leslie H. 
 
 
 

 

Secretary [ Christine]  
Sign in sheets going around, if you are already receiving minutes please no need to put your 
email on the sign in sheet. Anyone who asked for an event to be put on the calendar it was put 
on quickly.  Thank you to all those who email your subcomittee reports and exec reports it 
makes my service position much easier. Thank you. 
 
 
 

Treasurer [Open Position]  
Treasurer position is open and Leslie H is filling in. The treasurer report is included in the co 
chair report.  
 
 

      

      

 

 

RCM [Rick R.]  
No Report  

 

 

 



 

Entertainment [Dale B.]   
Good evening everybody I hope these minutes find you well. I apologize didn't work I am not able to 
attend our meeting. 
Area entertainment had a great camp out. We had anywhere from 50 to 70 people show up at different 
times. 
We had some leftover chili which you can find in the itemized budget, and photos of what was put back 
into the storage unit, We can all decide what we can do with them. Maybe save them for New Year's, I 
don't know? 
Area  Entertainment spent $398.00 

There is a hand out; of what we spent it on, plus the receipts. Please pass around. 

We have a $102 check to bring back to area and a $11 donation. 

And if I'm not there to to read these minutes. Hopefully there's someone there to make our next motion 
we are in the middle of planning our next, Awesome event. I love you all thank you for allowing me to be 
of service. 
 
 

H&I  [Wade R ]  
No Formal report. Event announced.  
 

Outreach [Jen J.]  
Hello. Outreach met 10/14/16. We went over and accepted the ad hoc guidelines for struggling meetings. 
We also had visitors from area entertainment and decided to collaborate with that committee for our New 
Years Eve events. This month we will be attending the Hurricane meeting 10/16 at 8 pm and the Mesquite 
meeting October 25th. If anyone would like to go to Mesquite, please meet behind the Zions Bank in 
Bloomington at 1:30 our time.  Thank you for allowing me to be of service. 

 

 



 

PR [Jerry C ]. 

PR has been working diligently with Dixie State University in order to get literature, public 
service announcements, and possibly a meeting on campus. I’m pleased to announce that 
literature is now in the wellness center at the university, and the public service announcements 
are still a work in progress. PR has been working with the dean in order for all of this to take 
place. The dean has communicated with us that he would like a meeting but the meeting would 
be for students only. The PR committee feels that any Narcotics Anonymous meeting needs to be 
for any addict seeking help regardless of where it is. However, a member of NA and student of 
Dixie State has taken it upon themselves to start a NA meeting. In the next month, PR will be 
meeting with the dean in order to make this meeting open to all addicts. In the meantime, this 
meeting being held on campus for students only will not be on the meeting list. More will be 
revealed next month. 

The line was held by Scott D. and the phone received fourteen calls this month. The 

phone bill this month is $33.82, and Josh B. will be answering the phone next month. 

The web servant added three informational fliers to the web page for various events in 

Las Vegas, H&I awareness event, and another convention. All SUCNA emails were updated, 

and grammical errors were corrected. The CCGC guidelines will be added if approved. 

There were no changes made to the meeting lists.The updated meeting list has not been sent the 

ASC Web Coordinator. The October lists were printed, (500), at a cost of $94.92 

September lists were distributed to the GSR’s who attended the September ASC. 

GSR’s from Richfield, Kanab and Mesquite were not present at ASC. Meeting Lists were 

delivered to Kanab and Mesquite and were mailed to Richfield. 

Lists for all locations within the community were distributed within two weeks of ASC by 

Rosemary and Dave J. 

 



 

I have obtained three new bids for printing for the meeting lists. The bid from FedEx was voted 

on by the PR committee. 

Tacy placed 4 posters and 15 meeting lists in Enterprise in September.Two new posters were 

placed in the Southwest Center. 

.R. Budget                                                           $3000.00 
 
February meeting list                                                                        $90.93 
                                                                                                          $2909.07 
March meeting list                                                                            $100.00 
                                                                                                          $2809.07 
Posters                                                                                               $85.00 
                                                                                                         $2724.07 
April meeting list                                                                              $110.55 
                                                                                                         $2613.52 
April phone line                                                                                27.01 
                                                                                                         $2586.45 
IP’s                                                                                                    $31.20 
                                                                                                         $2555.25 
May Meeting List                                                                             $91.57 
                                                                                                         $2463.68 
May Phone line                                                                                 $30.00 
                                                                                                         $2433.68 
June meeting list                                                                               $88.06 
                                                                                                         $2345.62 
June Phone Line                                                                               $30.00 
                                                                                                         $2315.62 
June website register                                                                        $25.00 
                                                                                                        $2290.62 
July new phone down payment                                                       $23.17 
                                                                                                         $2267.45 
July meeting list                                                                               $88.06 
                                                                                                         $2179.39 

 



 

Phone bill                                                                                         $.31 
                                                                                                         $2179.08 
Recovery Days                                                                                 $25.00 
                                                                                                         $2154.08 
August meeting lists                                                                        $120.60 
                                                                                                        $2033.48 
Phone bill                                                                                        $30.58 
                                                                                                       $2002.90 
Phone Bill                                                                                       $33.82 
                                                                                                       $1969.08 
Meeting Lists                                                                                  $94.92 
                                                                                                       $1874.16 
 

YTD Expenses                                                                                $1125.84 

 
 

SUACNA [Mikey N.] .  
Hello Area, we are at the point in our convention where we are finalizing the dates for the 
convention, the location of the venue, getting the art work and logo ready to be rolled out with 
fliers and such. They are still about a month out, so you should see and hear by the next area. We 
will be having our first fundraising event in December. It will be a Christmas white elephant 
speaker jam. This will be the weekend of the 17-18 in December. The final date will be given out 
soon, but put that in your calendar. Our current balance is $4989.73.  We recently filled one 
MAJOR position at Ent and Fundraising with Staci B. She is excited and has event experience 
and some fresh ideas. We are still in need of 3 major positions. So please GSR’s listen up. Talk 
to your home group members, ask around and see if you know someone that is willing to serve 
on our committee. They are Co-Chair (2-year clean time), Secretary (1 year clean) and Arts & 
Graphics (2 years clean). Thank you for those that are already serving. We have sub committees 
that are also in need of committee members. Thanks for allowing me to serve. Mikey N. 
 
Also I am including the list of official email address for the committee. Just like Area, we have 
created email address specifically for each position, so that it will stay with the position and not 
the person. If you need to email us, here they are 

 



 

Chair convention@nasouthernutah.org 
Secretary nasu.suacna@gmail.com 
Treasurer suacna.treasurer@gmail.com 
Art &Graphics suacna.arts@gmail.com 
BST bstsuacna@gmail.com 
CI suacna.ci@gmail.com 
Ent & Fundraising entertainment.suacna@gmail.com 
Hotel and Hospitality hohosuacna@gmail.com 
Merchandise suacna.merchandise@gmail.com 
Programming programmingsuacna@gmail.com 
Registration reg.suacna@gmail.com 
 
 
 

Literature [Eric M.]  
9/13/2016 Deposit $455.00 
9/14/2016 Total Bank Balance $904.15  
9/25/2016 Order $701.07  
Bank Balance as of today $203.08 

Tonight we sold $319.00 plus $24 to be transferred from area bank account for a motion passed last month.  

 

CCGC  [Patrick S.] 
Bowling 11/13/2016 2:00-5:00. Bowling and a meeting. 
We can help those who may not have enough money to bowl. 
10/20/2016 meet at the KKCB at 5:00-5:15 pm. We will 
be going to a meeting in Kanab. The meeting starts at 6:30. 
Next CCGC meeting is 11/7/2016 in the small room. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

GSR Reports 

 



 

 

Group/ 
GSR 

Avg 
Att 

NC Donation Comments 

Basic Text Study 
(Cedar) 
Thomas B 
 

8 2 10.00 Need Alt GSR, Home group members, Self 
Supporting.  

Bridging the gap 
Travis I  
 

    

Circle of Hope 
Trevor W  
 

28 4 69.50 We are in need of home group members and an alt 
gSR and an alt treasurer. We are trying to move the 
meeting to perks Nov 2. However we have not 
heard from them.  

Circle of Sisters 
Christine 
 

37 1 17.45 Meeting is doing excellent. Rent paid until Dec.  
Two new home group members. Open positions 
becoming available in January.  

Cope Without 
Dope 
(Kanab) 
 

    

Dopeless Hope 
Fiends  
(Cedar) 
Susan 
 

25-30 2 0 Passing around a book to  put your contact info on 
if you want to share your story.  

Fresh Start 
(Cedar) 
Baron 

    

Hold On Pain 
Ends  
 

    

Hurricane Sunday 
Night 
 

    

 



 

It works; How & 
Why (Cedar) 
None 
 

15 6 0 Need support, Self supporting, Need home group 
members, No GSR or Alt GSR 

KISS Meeting 
Tysen J  
 

15 2 0  

Live & Let Live  
(Cedar)  
Jake H 

    

Living Clean  
(Cedar) 
Baron  
 

    

Living in the 
Moment 
Mark  
 

10 5 0 Attendance has fallen off lately. We are still self 
supporting. We are almost to $0 in our prudent 
reserve.  

Living Clean the 
Journey 
Continues 
Open 
 

20 0 12.66 Meeting self supporting, Doing well, No GSR, need 
home group members 

Men’s Meeting 
(Saturday) 
Dave J  
 

14 3 27.75 We are self supporting and all is well.  

Men’s Spiritual 
Meeting  
(Sunday) 
 
 

25 0 25 Self Supporting having a hard time finding a GSR  

Mesquite Meeting 
 

    

NA Rox 
Rosemary 
 

25-30 3 147.40 Meeting is doing well, Fully self supporting, 
positions filled, recently welcomed 4 new home 
group members. Awesome home group. Visit us.  

 



 

Newcomer’s 
Meeting 
Jordan  
 

52 6 116.23  

Recovery NA 
Rainbow 
Maegan S 
 

12-20 2-3 0 We are doing good, self supporting.  

Sisters of Hope 
(Richfield ) 
 

    

Spiritually Awake 
Scott D  

9 2 0 We have a small core of attendees but we are in 
need of more support and home group members. I 
know there are more than 4 morning people in the 
fellowship. We need support from the struggling 
meeting committee.  

Sunday Night; 
Love and Light 
(Salina)  
 

    

Sunday Night  
Candlelight  
Paul B 
 

40-45 4 45.58  

We Unite on 
Tuesday Night 
Open 
 

8.75 1 28.80 Doing well. In need of GSR and Treasurer. Self 
supporting, In need of home group members.  

Women's Spiritual 
Haven (Cedar)  
Susan R  
 

1 0 0 Struggling with attendance. Going to hold a 
business and see what options we can come up 
with.  

New Kanab 
Meeting 
Ashley D  

    

 
 

 



 

 

End Group Reports Break 
 

 Open forum is verbatim, there is a voice recording available to 
anyone who would like to listen. 

 
 

Dale 
Entertainment would like to purchase an anniversary basic text and 

Raffle for new years eve. merge with outreach, will raffle out the name 
for the books. Bring awareness to the events. Money is staying in NA. 

We looked at amazon but we want to get it from world so it stays in 
NA. Eric can include it in his order Not to exceed 100 including  Raffle 

tickets, 74.00 for the literature. bundled with the jft journal and the 
calendar. 

 
Jen 

In the outreach business meeting we approved the struggling meeting 
guidelines. Do I motion to untable the motion? 

What we do as a body is we would untable it and send it back to 
groups. Its dog marked in the minutes.  

 
Leslie 

This is in reference to account information still being in the previous 
chairs name.  we discussed conflicts with people holding cards that 
are not in their name. The literature chair should have a card in their 
name. As i am the interm treasurer i do not have access to the online 

 



 

banking. So I still have to get with Mikey to find balances and what is 
going on. He tried to set up the account with 

treasurer@nasouthernutah.org email address. So whoever picks up 
the position they dont have to change anything it will be registered to 

that email address. However when I pay the bills online im using 
checking account information. There should be a debit card. I am avid 

about the fact that the person who is taking on the position should 
have a card in their name. It is illegal for someone to be in possession 
of that card if their name is not on it. This information should be in the 
guidelines because we have had the same problem before. What are 

we going to do about it and how is it going to take place. 
● Discussed as a group to get all account information up to date 

with current positions.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

15 GSRs present 

Old Business 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
New Business 

 
 

 



 

 

 
Elections:  
Maegan S for Co Secretary  
 

Motion to Close by Patrick 

Seconded by  

 

Motion for next area to be inSt. George 

 

Next Area November 12th 2016 at the SWC in St. George 

Minutes typed by Christine R.  

Any corrections please email secretary@nasouthernutah.org  

 

mailto:secretary@nasouthernutah.org

